Experience.

ABOUT US

Molecular Pathology Laboratory Network, Inc. (MPLN) has been on the forefront
of laboratory medicine since its inception. With more than 25 years of experience,
we remain dedicated to providing the best client experience by bringing you
comprehensive specialty testing, informatics using the latest digital applications,
and unparalleled customer service. We are committed to exploring, developing,
and delivering innovative solutions and technologies that elevate our field.

What Makes MPLN Unique?

MPLN’s Reputation

Our patient centric approach provides:

MPLN employs highly-respected leaders and experts in the laboratory
industry who share their knowledge and experience in cytogenetics,
hematopathology, molecular diagnostics and clinical research
services.

•

Powerful integrated concise report

•

Highly experienced pathologists who provide
individualized consultation

•

High-quality, timely test results

•

LIS Blue™ web reporting, resulting for technical only data, and
your professional interpretation

•

Majority of testing performed at one facility

•

Comprehensive test menu

Our business approach includes:
•

LIS Blue™, a global accessible browser-based web
application for reporting and analysis

•

Knowledgeable and responsive Client Services Team

•

MPLN Partners Program for Pathology, Cancer
Centers, IVD manufacturers and laboratory test
development

•

Geneuity a dedicated Clinical Research Services
subsidiary

MPLN Is Your One Source For:
•

Molecular and Anatomic Pathology

•

Immunohistochemistry

•

Molecular Diagnostics and Genomics

•

Flow Cytometry

•

Fluorescence in situ hybridization

•

Cytogenetics

•

MPLN’s physicians are board certified in anatomic and
clinical pathology, hematopathology and experienced
in molecular genetic pathology.

•

Their commitment to patient care is evident in the
strategic approach they use to patient-specific testing
using evidence-based medicine.

•

Personal, professional consultations are a
commonplace practice for determining the best
testing strategy for each patient sample. Only then do
MPLN’s physicians recommend the most appropriate
reflex testing and develop a strategy with you to
monitor treatment efficacy.

We know that we are only as good as our clients say we
are. We pride ourselves on superior service and expertise
and strive every day to deliver the best client experience
in laboratory medicine. Here is what our clients have to
say:
• 100% of MPLN clients rate their overall experience
with us as good or excellent
• 97% of clients say MPLN is patient focused and
addressed all questions and concerns quickly
• 93% of clients say they would be likely or very
likely to recommend MPLN to a colleague
• 97% of clients say their expectation of service
and/or a resolution was met
• 97% of clients say that MPLN helps them manage
their testing logistics
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